	
  
Needed:
More hours in the day. Laughter. Clarity. And a Client Manager / Development Liaison.
About the company:
Brand Amper is more than a company. Brand Amper—Brandy, as we sometimes call her—is
our baby and our family. Brandy doesn’t care what time it is, how demanding she’s being, or
what else is going on in our lives, she wants what she wants. And that’s why we love her:
she gives back what she takes in times 10. Brandy makes you feel 100 feet tall, shows you
what you’re made of, and takes you past what you ever thought possible.
When Brandy’s all grown up, she’ll be SaaS employer branding platform that combines a
storytelling wizard and data analytics engine to drive employee engagement and make
recruiting more efficient. Brandy was already named one of six "Awesome New Start Ups" at
the 2014 HR Technology Conference, and has been invited back to present again this year.
Brandy’s already walking, too: she’s in the market as a fully functioning product.
Brandy is an early-stage startup company with a rapid growth curve, thanks to extensive
industry recognition, new client relationships, key partnerships, and technology built on a
clear, compelling, market-driven business case. Her co-founders have successful track
records and rich personal networks in the HR Technology community.
Brandy makes her home in downtown Chicago and Indianapolis (Broad Ripple and Fishers).
About the position:
Hiring for a start up is kinda like hiring a caretaker for a baby: we’re looking for more than the
right résumé—we need someone special with the right skills, right disposition, and right fit.
The person we’re looking for will support Brandy’s clients and interface directly with our
development team in Indianapolis to manage the continuous implementation of client-facing
product updates.
This is someone who loves operations and detailed project management. S/he probably
already has much of their life organized in various Excel spreadsheets, and itches to use
pivot tables in order to analyze client data. Most of all, this is someone who’s thinking
ahead—with Brandy being young as she is, the ability to anticipate what’s coming, and be
proactive without being presumptuous, is a must.
Being able to write well and personably correspond with clients is a major plus. Good taste in
music would be a nice bonus, though what that means exactly depends on which cofounder
you’re talking to.
Speaking of: you’ll obviously have to get along with our cofounders, which won’t be hard,
they’re awesome. The challenge will be when they each press you to pick a favorite. Choose
wisely. :)
Details:
This person (you!) will be based in Indianapolis. We don’t give a rat’s butt about how many
years you’ve been working—what we want to know is if you can do the job.	
  

Interested? Contact jobs@brandamper.com. Address your note to Lisa.

